Rte French TSO, central role player in the French and European electrical system

committed to promote diversity for more innovation, in our Company, as well as within the French National Women in Engineering, and now to support the WePower Initiative
How Rte could help the WePower Initiative?

**Pillar 2: recruitment**

**Role models**
Sharing the storyboard of RTE women to inspire more young female students and demonstrate to them they can be part of the shaping of our Future Energy World.

- 4 models in 2019
- Plus 6 in 2020

**Internship opportunities**
For female STEM students in SAR

- Defining organization in 2019 and 1 or 2 internships
- 3 to 4 in 2020
How RTE could help the WePower Initiative?

*Pillar 3: development for Female Engineer professionals*

Experience of mentorship
Sharing experience and lessons learned

- 2019: with RTE
- 2020: with RTE and others co in FWiE